FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Wolf

Classic Dome 4+
$399.99 $299.90

Details

Specifications

The versatile Classic Dome 4+ tent from Black Wolf is a great
shelter for campers who want to keep it simple - and catch
some extra shuteye on a weekend away. The inner is made
from polyester and no-see-um mesh and features twilight
technology, which makes your tent darker so you can get to
bed earlier and sleep in without the morning light blinding
you. In terms of weather protection, the fly has a 2000mm
waterhead rating to guard against a drizzle, while the roll
away side vents and no-see-um mesh provide air flow on
warmer evenings. The interior is very liveable as it has a
generous internal head height, there's space to sleep four
people, and you can store your gear out of the elements in
the front vestibule. The Classic Dome 4+ from Black Wolf is a
modern spin on a traditional tent, that gives you the option for
a better sleep in on your next camping expedition. Sleeps 4
people Twilight panels on the inner for early nights or
sleeping inGenerous internal head height Front vestibule for
storage Rollaway side vents and rear door access for
ventilation 2000mm waterhead rating on fly Polyester and
no-see-um mesh inner

Snowys Code:

142018

Supplier Code:

31112452841008

Season:

3

Sleeping Capacity:

4 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

2 Person + Living Space

External Dimensions:

240L x 240W cm | Front Awning 240L
x 100W cm | Back Awning 240L x 40W
cm

Sleeping Area:

220L x 220W cm

Packed Dimensions:

60L x 25W x 25H cm

Max. Head Height:

195 cm

Material:

68D Polyester with PU coating

Inner Material:

No-See-Um Mesh

Floor Material:

HD Polyethylene

Frame Material:

Fibreflex

Waterproof:

Fly 2000 mm

Weight:

9 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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